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GRANT AND SUMNEll.
From the A. T. WorlU

Lord ralniorston is reported as saying
KOinethine to the effect that it was a good
fortune or bad fortnne of free legislative
governments that publio business was trans-
acted with nothing bnt a shield of the mast
transparent glass between it and all the world
beside. That is in great part trne, and as to
internal administration of a country it is
certainly Well enough, but as to external
affairs one sometimes thinks it would be
better if everything were done by responsible
officers in a session profoundly secret as to
the machinery of doing, only revealing the
result of what is done in the San Domingo
business, for example, only announcing the
resolution finally adopted.

We have entertained and frequently ex-

pressed the opinion that in all foreign affairs
partisan politics should stop with the boun-
dary of our marine jurisdiction; and in that
sense our Secretary of State should by absti-
nence from home partisanship so conduct
himself as to be able, in the administration of
bis office, to command popular support from
every one who agreed in the wisdom of his
measures, apart from local prepossessions on
internal affairs.

Mr. Sumner, by his long public service in
the Senate, his early dedication to the extir-
pation of slave labor, his pursuit of that ob-je- ot

undeterred by popular or social obloquy,
and his conspicuous association with the
triumph of the great cause, has achieved for
himself an enviable European reputation,
apart from what would naturally flow from
his Senatorial relation for so many years to
the foreign affairs of the United States. He
speaks, therefore, from the throne of exten-
sive general reputation not less than the seat
of power. Probably no man in the country,
in office or out, has to-da- y, or had yesterday,
a more potential voice in Europe than Mr.
Sumner. His education, training, habits of
thought, and expression are essentially Euro-
pean, while his patriotism is at the same time
unchallenged, however much we may distrust
his judgment and temper.

lie has, too, a bulwark of strength in his
good name for pecuniary integrity. He is
not rich, has been the recipient of no large
fees as a lawyer while Senator, and the in-

vidious public can point ton unexplained
accretion of property, as it can in too many
cases in the Senate. For all these, and a
hundred other like reasons, the public every-
where, on either continent, official and unoffi-
cial, who take interest in our affairs, will read
what Mr. Sumner says of the conduct of the
Executive, and a vast majority will believe it
to be literally and strictly true. No man can
estimate what moral effect the debate in the
Senate will produce in Europe as to the jus-
tice of the propositions of President Grant in
respect, for example, to our British differ-
ences. Senators Conkling, Carpenter, Nye,
and so on, are unknown persons there. Mr.
Morton has recently been before Europe as
nominee to London, but as declining the office
only to keep a Democrat from ocoupying his
Senatorial chair a repute not conducive t.n
eminent consideration abroad. The sting in
foreign lands of Sumner's speech for all of us
is the animus which he attributes to Grant
and makes him capable of in all foreign
transactions. If this affected only Grant
personally it would be of little consequence;
but unfortunately, by a Bort of reflex action,
it taints the nation and its whole government.
To say that Sumner is g, arro-
gant, and insolent of speech does not mend
matters, because ever since the caning by
Brooks for a violent assault in words on
Senator Butler the whole Republican party
has vindicated the purity of his motives and
guileless conduct. It will excite suspicion
abroad to say now that his life-lon- g nature
has so suddenly changed, and that while
honest in denunciation of Butler he is dis-
honest in dealing with Grant; that the desire
of Brooks to vindicate his insulted relative
was wrong, and that of Babcock to avenge
Grant in the same manner is right.

Bnt has not Grant charged Sumner with
infidelity, possibly falsity, in respect to the
Babeook treaty ? Has he not asserted that
Sumner promised to sustain it, and know-
ingly misled him ? Grant is a little given to

' charging falsehood on others, if we mistake
not. He said as much of President Johnson,
it will be remembered, in connection with
the Stanton' War-offic- e affair.

The fact is that Grant has utterly broken
down in that important part of the duties of
President which is to secure
and good understanding, first between him-
self and his Cabinet, and next between the
Executive and Congress, by informal consul-
tation and personal intercourse. He has
faiied where Lincoln succeeded, for the latter
worked in harmony with Sumner. In respect
to his Cabinet, nothing has been or seems
likely to be permanent. Everything shifts as
in a kaleidoscope. Few members remain
long enough even to get familiar with the
habits of mind of their subordinates, to say
nothing of their colleagues. All is ad interim.
Reflect on the Cabinet changes since his in
auguration ! Each, except Mr. Fish, seems
to make it bnt a stepping-ston- e to something
else. The last appointed member Akerman

only accepts to talk of leaving, and even
spends his little time in office in engineering
an eleotion. Clearly something is wrong in
Buch.a condition of things. Why is every
one bo eager to dissolve the association f

If a President cannot in a quiet and digni-
fied way commend his measures to the sup
port ot bis own party in Congress, the pre
sumption must be that either the measures
are Lad or he is nnfit to be chief. Tried by
this just test, Grant's career is a lamentable
and unique failure. He has prevailed in
nothing, except in the Cuba discussion in
the House last summer, when Butler came
to the rescue of the administration from the
pitiless pounding of Banks. Here is a stan
dard and measure of Grant a fitness which
the publio would do well to reflect upon
The duty of the President to prevent the
recent Senate outbreak, - so humiliating
to the country, was and is so clear that
he will and ought to be held responsible for
the injury. If Sumner was perverse re-

specting San Domingo, he should have been
conciliated inbtead of challenged to a publio
iracas in an annual message, or by uplii t
ing a red flag of conflict in the
fchape of Morton s resolutions. What is
part of an island in the West Indies to this
country, that dignity and official decency
should be endangered by precipitating a row
on the subject in the high places of the
nation ? Can it not wait ? We have no man-
ner of doubt that the present Secretary of
State or any of his predecessors in offioe, if
left to himself, could have taken up Grant'i
blunders, even at the point of the Aide-d- a

camp Babcock treaty, and substantially car
ried the measure safely through tke Senate
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That, to be sure, would have required integ- -

rity of dealing, wisdom in concoR9ion, true
appreciation of the weigU to be given to the
views of Senators like Sumner, Sohnrz, and
Patterson, and a conviction on the part of
every member of the body that nothing was
nought but the public good. But in this busi-
ness of graceful, potential, and successful co-

operation, either with his Cabinet or Con-

gress, President Grant utterly fails. He
Keeuis to have no faoulty of appealing to
one's reason; and so when patronage and
plunder are powerless, as in Sumner's case, he
is powerless.

THE rURITAN JUBILEE.
From the N. V. Tribune.

The accomplishment of the first quarter of
the American millennium has been most fit-

tingly celebrated. There have been no
Bhows or pageants no building of sheds
with classic names no marching with ban-
ners and music. As was proper in the ob-

servance of an event whose highest signifi-
cance was moral and intellectual, the chief
incidents of this anniversary were Mr. Win-throp- 's

ppeech at Plymouth, the gathering of
notable people at the dinner in New York,
and the discourse of Mr. Ralph Waldo Emer-
son in Steinwny Hall. Our readers have
alrendy been able to appreciate the chaste and
cultured eloquence of the orator of Plymouth,
and the brilliant And incessant flashes of wit
that played over the board at Delmonico's.
Rut Mr.. Emerson's speech will be re-

membered after many anniversaries.
It is a masterly presentation of the
New England thought and claim. It is
not pure eulogy; the habit of mind of the
accomplished scholar and poet is rather judi
cial than partisan. But of all communities
that ever existed, the Pilgrim Fathers have
least to fear from candid research, and, there
fore, in hands so just as Mr. Emerson's they
have met with a treatment that cannot but
enhance the love and reverence they have
always received from their descendants.

Some undiscriminatmg wit has called Ply
mouth Rock the liiarney htono of America
It was a talent of meanly flattering others
for your own purposes that was fabled to be
conveyed by contact with the famous stone
of Blarney Castle. It is an honest and out
spoken admiration of ourselves and our his-
tory that is excited by the mention of the
rou coast of Plymouth. And this is a much

manlier and more hopeful quality. The peo
pie that does not in some form adopt the
Chinese religion of the worship of ancestors
is most deject and wretched, and the one that
does not thoroughly believe in itself is
already struck with death.

lhere is a dangerous tendency in a highly
cultivated civilization to avoid these natural
expressions of national pride and gratitude,
as li there were something of personal vanity
miDgled with them. Even such genuine
Americans as those who form the New t,na-
and Society of this city think proper to adopt

a tone of witty badinage in singing the
glories of the early historic days of the Com
monwealth. The general tone at these recent
festive meetings of Now Englanders has been
to avoid any serious assertion of the faith
that is in us all; and, therefore, there is
something a little incongruous in the grave
and earnest words with which Dr. Bellows and
General Sherman answered to their respective
toasts. But on the platform, be-

fore some thousands of people who had come
io lioten. 4 Li an , yi o jC tL&o wlual'OHL
and profoundest thinkers who writes
English, a man of great learning and
wide experience, who has surveyed more
generally than most men the vast field of
literature, and has studied men in many
lands, had no hesitation or false modesty in
giving, as the result of his laborious life s re-

flection, his conviction that the work of the
fonnders of New England was the greatest
yet performed by men; that this country leads
to-da- y the vanguard of the world: that the
town of Boston is the true starting point of
the highest civilization of the planet. Of
course, he does not claim the first place as to
achievement in the worldjof original thought.
W e have produced no Shakespeare nor Mil-
ton no Novum Organum nor Mechanlque
Celeste. Yet more Americans than English
men read Shakespeare, and some forty mil
lions of us have a more definite idea of law
and government than the educated classes of
Europe.

This is onr heritage the highest average
of intelligent aspiration known to history.
lhe one quality that distinguishes the Ame
rican from all other men in his disinclination
to rest forever satisfied is the condition in
which he was born. This is the direct result
of the Puritan life. The spirit of protest
against political or ecclesiastical thraldom,
the imperious need of knowledge, and the or-

ganization of its supply; the sense of indi
vidual responsibility to uod that led to a cor
responding sense of independence before
men, were the influences that shaped the
character of that mighty society that has pro-
ceeded westward and southward from Mas-
sachusetts Bay. In all that is best of us we
can recognize the trace of the Puritan cha
racter. In most that is evil we can see the
result of some departure from their precept
and example. We need not copy the
exaggerations of their gloomy and
ascetic orthodoxy, but the spirit
of their religion was altogether admirable.
We profess and practise a more Christian and
catholic tolerance than they, acquired by the
light which they transmitted to us. But this
should not prevent as from believing with
all the energy of our natures the things our
hearts and reasons recommend to us. True
science leads to no languid skepticism. Those
who know most believe most energetically.
We cannot afford to forget or neglect the
lessons of our origin. There is no knowledge
more wholesome or more invigorating than
the history of our forefathers. We cannot
study tbcm too much or imitate them too
closely. Their faults have passed out of our
reach in the change from mediieval twilight
to our brighter day. The nearer we can fol-
low them the closer we will come to their
perfect ideal, never yet reached.

CHANCES AND CHANGES.
From, the Jf. T. Time.

The city of Philadelphia, in its aspiration
after greatness, desires, above all things, a
line of steamships to Liverpool. Its efforts
in that direction have hitherto been failures.
This time it proposes to make things sure,
and the Pennsylvania Central Railroad has
been appealed to for enocor in the form of a
guarantee of bonds to be issued for the con
biruciion oi me vessels, Hut now comes an
announcement from Montreal, that the
Messrs. Allan, the owners of a steam fleet
which starts from Quebeo during the sum
mer months, and from Portland during the
remainder of the year, contemplates estab
lishing a line from the Quaker port. The
project is hardly likely to have been started
without the concurrence of the Philalel
phians, whose devotion to the principle of
protection led them to stioulaU that tha
steamships to be assibted by the Pennsylvania
uu duuiuu uo prouucia oi native inaustry,
Messrs. Allan, being shrewd business men!
Mould certainly not acquiesce in that eaudi

tion. All their present vessels are Clyde- -
built, and as an economy verging upon stin
giness is one ot the secrets of their success,
we presume that they will continue to act
upon the principle of buying steamships
where they can got them cheapest.

Assuming that the Montreal report referred
to has some truth in it, we think it quite pos-
sible that Philadelphia may gain at the ex-

pense of Portland. President Grant's fore-
shadowing of the retributive policy whioh is
in reserve for Canada, as a consequence of
her present policy, has evidently set many of
ber people thinking as to the possibilities of
the future, and Messrs. Allan are not impro-
bably among them. If the privilege of trans-
porting goods in bond through this country
be denied the Canadians, the Allan steamships,
coming to Portland, will at once feel the blow.
It may be that in anticipation of this check to
their prosperity the firm have taken up the
Philadelphia scheme, the success of which
will be largely contingent upon the ability of
the Pennsylvania Central managers to control
permanently a paying share of the Western
trade. Their plans in this respect are not des-
titute of courage or comprehensiveness, and
we cannot close our eyes to their prospective
influence upon the commerce of this city and
State.

The St. Lawrence route is, howevor, a
more formidable competitor than any that
enn be established by way of Philadelphia
It would be the grandest water-rout- e on the
continent, if the spirit and strength of the
Canadians equalled their opportunities. The
development of the Lake Superior trade will
CLbance its importance. The rise of Duluth
marks the advent of a new era in the com-
merce of the upper lakes, and though we
have no idea that Chicago will disappear off
the map, no great stretch of the imagination
is required to understand possible chances in
tiade-enrren- ts consequent upon the extension
of the railroad system to Superior. Philadel-
phia aims at the lion's share of the traffic to
be thence derived, but the advantages of an
ail-wat- er route are too obvious and substan-
tial to be easily overcome. The Pennsyl-
vania Central, it is understood, will establish
a line of steamers from Erie to the head
of the uppermost of the lakes. ' The firm
that is credited with the organization of a
Philadelphia line of steamships is also al-

leged to be negotiating for the purchase of
lhe Northern Transportation Company's pro-
pellers, to be run from Chicago or Duluth
direct to Montreal. The exclusion of Cana-
dian vessels from our lake ports would ren-
der the latter enterprise nugatory. For
though matters might be so managed as to
retain in the United States the ownership of
the vessels now belonging to the Transporta-
tion Company, we cannot f arget that a war of
reprisals, once begun, would lead to the ex-

clusion of American vessels from the Cana-
dian canals. These contingencies have a
direct bearing upon any attempt to speculate
on the availability of the St. Lawrence route
ns an outlet for the rapidly-increasin- g trade,
whose wants and value are more correctly
appreciated by the capitalists of Philadelphia
than bv those of New York.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
gy PHILADELPHIA AND HEADING HAIL

ROAD COMPANY, Olllce No. 2'2T S. FOURTH
Street.

Pnn,ADKi.pniA, Nov. 30, 1970. .

DIVIDEND NOTICl!..
The Trausier dooks oi mis Company will us ctus

on Wednesday, the 14th of December next, and r
opened on Tuesday, the 10th of January, 1ST 1.

A dividend of FIVE PEH CENT, has been de-

clared on the Preferred and Common Stock, clear
of State tax, payable In cash o the 87th of Decem
ber next to the holders thereof, as tticy shall stan
registered on the books of the Company at the close
of business on the 14th of December. All payable
at this oir.ee.

All orders for dividends must be witnessed and
stamped. S. BRADFORD,

12 1 cw Treasurer.
OFFICE OF THE PENNSYLVANIA

itAlLKUAU lUAU'AINX.
Philadelphia, November 1, 1370.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

semi-annu- dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the
Capital Stock of the Company, clear of National and
State taxes, payable la cash, on or after November
80, 1870.

Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends
can be had at the olllce of the company.

The olllce will be opened at 3 A. M. and closed at
3 P. M.t from November 30 to December 3, for the
payment or dividends, and after that date from 9 A.
M. to 3 P. M. THOMAS T. FIRTH,

11 12m Treasurer.
OFFICE OF THIRTEENTH AND

Tlfl'VTII PASSENGER RAIL
WAY' COMPANY.

Philadelphia, December IT, lsio.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

scrni-aEnu- dividend of ONE DOLLAR AND
TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS per share from the earn-
ings of the road for the last six mouths, clear of ail
taxes, payable on and after the 27th day of Decem-
ber, 1S70, at the onice of the Company, No. ion
Soutn BROAD Street.

Transfer Books will close on the 20tli Instant, and
be opened on the 2Sth. D. BOYER BROWN,

Hl7stuth6P Treasurer.

Btff NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. A DIVI- -
DEN D Of FIFTY CENTS PER SHARE will

be paid by the HESTON V1LLE, MANTUA, AND
FAIRMOL'NT PASSENGER RAILWAY COM-
PANY, free of State tax, on and after December
271 h next, at the office of the Company, No. 112
South FRONT Street.

Transfer books will be closed December 18th ami
reopen December 3lst.

CHARLES P. HASTINGS,
12 10 smwtf Treasurer.

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COM-- w

PANY', WALNUT Street, southeast corner of
fourth.

NOTICE. The Annual Meeting of the Stock-
holders of this Company, for the election of Thirteen.
Trustees to serve for ths ensuing year, will be held
at the Oitlce on MONDAY, January 8, 1371, between
10 A. M. and 12 o'clock noon.

12 SI lt JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary.

rtV OFFICE UNION MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY, N. E. corner THIRD and WAL-

NUT Streets. Philadelphia, Dec. 17, isto.
The Annual Meeting of the Stock and Scrip-holde- rs

of the Company, and the Annual Election
for Directors, will be held at the olllce of the Com-
pany at 12 o'clock M., on MONDAY", January 9, 1S71.

12 IT J 9 JiiN MOSS, Secretary.
OFFICE PHILADELPHIA AND TRES-TO- N

RAILROAD COMPANY.
Phii.api lpui a, Dec. 19, 1970,

The anmial meetlDg of tiie Stockholders oft this
Company w ill be held at their oillce, No. 224 South
DELAWARE Avenue, Philadelphia, on MONDAY",
the 0th day of January, 1S71, at 1 o'clock P. M., when
an election will be held for twelve I.lrectors to serve
lor the ensuing j ear. FLOYD 11. WHITE,

12 19 1J9 .Assistant Secretary.
FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' NA-- w

TIONAL BANK,
Puii.ADKLPniA, December 8, 1870.

The annual election for Directors of tnla Bank
will be held at the Banking House on WEDNES-
DAY, the llth day of January next, between the
bouri of 11 o'clock A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M.

12 8 tjll W. RUSHTON, Jr., Cashier,
ty" COMMONWEALTH NATIONAL BANK.

Philadelphia, December 9, H70.
The annual election for Directors of this Bank

will be held at the Banking House on TUESDAY",
the loth day of January next, between the hours of
11 o'clock A. M. and 2 O'clock P. M.

12 9 flu tjlo 11. C. YOUNG, Cashier.

tor CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK.Philadelphia. Dec. 8. is70.
The Annua! Election for thirteen Director of this

banV will be l:elj at the Banking lluuse, on TUES-DA-

January lo, 1S71, between tae hours of li)
o'clock A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M.

11. P. SCIIETKY,
12 ftu tjlt) Ciuiner.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
gjsr tpf. BNTF.RPRlsn INSVRANcK COM-(- F

IPHILADF.LPHIA. Company's
Building No. 400 W ALNUT Street,

DkckmrIk S3, H70.
NOTICE The Annual Meeting of the Stock-holder- s

of the I'.NTEIU RISE 1N8UKANCE COM-
PANY will he held on MONDAY, the lth dyor
January nrxt, at 10 o'clock A. M., at the Oitlce of
the Company.

An election of Twelve Directors, to serve the en- -

sulngyear, will lc held on the same tiny at the same
lace, between the nours or in a, m. an i sociock

M. ALfcXANDEK . WISTKK,
12 23 fmwTt Secretary.

OFFICE OF THIRTEENTH AND FIF-- w

TEKNTH STRETS PASSKNSER RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Pnti.Anit.miA, December S3. 170.
The annual meeting ot the STOCKHOLDERS of

the Thirteenth and Firteenth Streets Passenser
Rnilwov Company will lie held nt the Southeast cor-
ner or BROAD and OARPF.NTER Streets, (entrance
on Carpenter street,) on MONDAY, the ninth day
of January, 171, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the eleo-
tion of a President and five Directors, and for the
transaction of such other business ns mav be pre-
sented. V. HOVER BROWN,

li 83 fnrwfit" Secretory.
ix-v- f OKI ICR OF THE FAME INSURANCE
"'-- ' COMPANY, No. 800 CHESNIT Street.

Pnn.APEi.rni a, December 8. 1S70.
NOTICF The annual niret'ng of the stockhold-

ers of the FAME INSURANCE COMPANY will be
held on MONDAY", the 9th day of January next, at
10 o'clock A, M., at the oilice of the Company.

An election for twelve directors to serve the en
suing year will be held on the same dav, at the
same place, between the hours of 10 A. M. and 2
P. M. WILLIAM S. I. BLANCH A 1)1),

12 24 U9 Secretary.

OFFICE OF THE WEST PHILADELPHIA
PASSENGER RAILWAY COMPANY, N. W.

corner of Forty-Iir- st and Ilaverford streets.
Philadelphia, Dec. 21. 1S7n.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a
dividend of

FIVE PER CENT.
on the capital stock, clear of all taxes, payable on
the uist liibt.

The Books for the Transfer of Stock will be closed
until January 20, 1971. SAMLEL P. HI UN,

12 24stut)is4t Treasurer,

KW- - INCOME TAX ON BOND INTEREST."w Protests from bondholders, from whose inter
est the income tax fi deducted, for sale as below.
Trice f tentf.

Parties collecting lntorest on January 1 will find
It worth their while to serve these protests on cor
porations which deduct the Income tax from the
interest of coupons due. For sale at

F.-- L. MOORE'S, No. 613 WALNUT Street,
11 23 (it and Legal gazette Office, No. 607 BANSO.M.

CAMBRIA IRON COMPANY. THE AN- -

nual Meeting of the stockholders of the Cambria
Iron Company will be held at their office, No. 213

South FOURTH Street. Philadelphia, on TUESDAY,
the 17th day of January next, at 4 o'clock P.M.,
w hen an election will be held for seven directors to
serve for the ensuing year.

JOHN T. KILLE, Secretary.
Philadelphia, December IT, 1870. 12 IT im

thSS-F- PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL- -w ROAD COMPAN Y. Olllce. No. 227 S. FOURTH
Street.

PUILADRLl'HI A. Dec. IS. 1S70.
Notice is hereby given to the Stockholders ot this

Company that the annual meeting and election for
President, six Managers. Treasurer, and secretary
will take place on the second MONDAY (9th j of
January next, at 12 M. WM. II. wkuij,

1215 tjaufl Secretary.

t&f OFFICE ST. NICHOLAS COAL COMPANY,- No. SOSVf WALNUT Street.
The Board of Directors of the St. Nicholas Coal

Comnanv have this dav declared a dividend of
THIRTY CENTS per share, clear of State tax, ply-ab- le

on January 3. lsTl. The transfer books will be
closed from December 24 to January 3, lsTI.

It. JOHNSTON, Treasurer.
Pnn.APKi.rniA, December 21. 1970. 12 21 9t

OFFICE BUCK MOUNTAIN COAL COM--
PANY, NO. 820 WALNUT Street.

Philadelphia. Dec. 14. 1S70.
The Board Of Directors have decUi'ol a Dividend

of THKKK pkk cent., clear or Slate tax, payable
on the v i ( n tnsr.

Transfer Books will close on the 20th inst. and
reopen on thc2sth. F. II. TROTTER,

12 14 wfmot Treasurer.
B(?7f" OFFICE OF THE NATIONAL RAILWAY

COMPANY, No. 109 S. THIRD Street.
On snd alter January 1, 1S71, the Oitlce of

THE NATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY
will be In the Cambria Iron Company's building, No.
sis s. t ouin u street.

ROBERT R. CORSON,
12stuths4t Secretary.

MW- - SOUTI1WARK NATIONAL BANK.
PUILADKLPHIA, Dec. 10. 1S70.

The annual election for Directors will be held at
the Banking-hous- e on TUESDAY, January 10, 1971'
between the hours of 10 o'clock A. M. and 12
o'clock M.

1212iuwftJ10 P. LAMB, Cashier.

fiSy Jouvins KID GLOVE CLEANER
restores soiled cloves equal to new. For sale

by all druggists and fancy goods de ilers. Price 85
cents per bottle. 11 2Smwf5

f-- THE LORRAINE VEGETABLE CATHAR- -
TIC PILL la far the best Cathartic remedy yet

discovered. Tiie most; compiere success nas loug
attended its use. It never falls to accomplish all
that is claimed for It. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs iree irom irritation, and never
overtaxes or excites the nervous system. In all
diseases of the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
Kidneys or cnunren, ana in many anncuiiies pecu
liar to women, It brings prompt relief and certain
cure. The best physicians recommend and prescribe
It ; and no person who once uses It will voluntarily
return to any otuer camaruc. it is sola by all deal
ers in uiugs ana iueuicim-H- .

TURNER CO., Proprietors,
10 6 thstu! No. 120 Treniont street, Boston, Mass.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN TnAT AN
application wtll be made at tne next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, In ac
cordance with tne laws or tne commonwealth, to be
entitled THE GERMANIA BAN IC, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
one minion aouats.

1ST T. T. T.

T. T. T.
T. T. T.

T. T. T.
T. T. T.

T. T. T.
T. T. T.

TREGO'S TEABERHY TOOTHVYASH.
Sold by all Druggists.

A. M. WILSON, Proprietor.
8 8 lorn NINTH AND FILBERT Sts., Phllada.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
m application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, la ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
emit eilTHK BULL'S lii.AU bajiii, to De located
at Philadelphia, with a capital or one hundred thou-san- d

dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
nve nuunrea tnousana uuuarn.

TURNER'S UNIVERSAL NEURALGIA
PILL is an UNFAILING REMEDY for Neu- -

ra cia Facialis, no form or iservous Disease fills
to yield to its wonderful power. Even In the severest
caes of Chronic Neuralgia Its use for a few days
an or d s the most astonishing relief, and rarely falls
to nroduce a complete anu permanent euro. It con
tains no materials in the Slightest degree Injurious.
It has the unquauuea approval or the best pDysi- -
rians. Thousands, in every part of the country.
gratefully acknowledge Its power to soothe the tor- -
lureu nervosa uu icmuio vu? lamug eireugui.

It is sold by all dealers In drugs and mediclues.
TURNER & CO.. Pronrletors.

29 mwf No. 120 TRKMONT St,, Boston, Mass.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, la
accordance wun me laws or rue commonwealth,
to be entitled THE KOUTHWARK BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one hundred thousand dollars, with the
right to Increase the same to one million dollars.

tiSSf BATCnELOR'S HAIR DY'E. TniSSPLEN- -
did Hair Dve is the best in the world, the only

true ana perteci Dye. nariuiess Keiiawe instan
taneous no disappointment no ridiculous tints
"Jjoe not fontain Lead nor any Vitalio Potion to ti--
jure the Uar or fribiem." invigorates tua Hair and
leaves It soft and beautiful ; Black or Brown.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers. Applied at the
Factory, No. 16 BOND Street, New York. U i mwf

t5y-- THURSTON'S IVORY PEARL TOOTH
POWDER Is the beat article for cleansing and

iireservlug Hie teem. ur sale by all Dmegiats.
to cents per bottle. 11 0 ;uUly

SPECIAL. NOTICES,
K3y NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Tn&T AN

application will be made at the next meeting of
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth, of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bnk, In ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE BRIDKSBUR BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
five hundred thousand dollars.

jTHKLN10N, FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Kxtlngulsner. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGS,
6 30 tf No. 113 MARKET St, General Agent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly ol the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Batik, In ac
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE JEFFERSON BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred
thousand dollars, with the right to Increase the same
to live hundred thousand dollars.

T11K JftirfiKISUAULK rKKFl MS -AS A
twin V r nnrfumna ntnr In una hm-- n r r tuirnia- -I uiV itiu I'lTiiuiuuq M" vt ha uou iia w uvj uci iua

nency. An hour or two after their nse there Is no
trace of perfume left. How diiferent is the result
succeeding the use of MURRAY & LAN MAN'S
majkiha NATKKI uavs alter its application uiq
handkerchief exhales a most delightful, delicate,
and agreeable fragrance. 3 1 tutlisS

gT STEREOl'TICON ENTERTAINMENTS

g'yen to Churches, Sunday-school- s, and Societies.
Engagements may now be made by Inquiring of

W. MITCHELL M ALLISTER,
.Second Story No. 729 CHESNI T Street, Phllada.

DR. F. R. THOMAS, No. 911 WALNUT ST..
formerly operator at the Colton Dental Rooms,

devotes his entire practice to extracting teeth with-
out pain, with fresh nitrous oxide gas. 11 17t

tSf NOTICE IS li EKKB 1 Gl EN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation or a lsank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE SCHUYLKILL Hit EI BANK, to
be located at Philadelphia, with a capital of oue hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the right to Increase
the same to live hundred thousand dollers.

1SOT1CJS IS Ht.Ht.UX Ul &.N THAT AIM

application will be made at the next meeting of
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, m
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE CHESNIT HILL SWINGS AND
LOAN BANKING COMPANY, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
two hundred and llfly thousand dollars.

NOTICE IS llEKblil Cil t, THAT Am
application will be made at the next meeting

ofthoGineral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bink, In ac
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled'! HE CHESNUT STREET BANK, to bo
located at thlladclphla, with a capital of oue hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the right to increase the
same to live hundred thousand dollars.

gy-- NOTICE IS HEREBY (tl EN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the Common ivealtti, to
be entitled THE HAMILTON BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capita of one hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
five hundred thousand dollars.

gy NOTICE IS lib Kiiiil Ul K..N THAT A
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank-- , in
accordance with the laws of the commonwealth, to
be entitled THE UNITED STATES BANKING
COMPANY", to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of oue million dollars, with the right to ln- -
cieaBe tne same io uve uiuiiou uouuis.

CROOER1ES, ETC.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,

No. 1204 CHESNUT Street.
Invite examination of their EXTHA FINE STOCK of

Raisins, Figs, Oranges, Leraoii3.

Citron, Orange Peel, Lemon Peel.
Currants, Lady Apples.
Glace Apricots, Cherries,
Glace Figs, Pears.
Bellefleur Apples, 8weet Cider.
Prunes, English Walnuts. 11 10 thstu2mrp
Almonds, Pecans, Filberts, etc. etc. etc.

1? 11 E S II IMPORTED
DUNDEE MARMALADE,

SPANISH OLIVES,

FRENCH MUSTARD,

FOR SALE BT

JAMES R. WEBB,
Agent for the Uibana Wine Company,

8. . Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH,
11 3 lmrp PHILADELPHIA.

QHOICE A L MER I A CRAPES
IN LARGE CLUSTERS

NEW LAYER RAISINS, In boxes, half boxes, and
quarters.

NEW PAPER-SHEL- L ALMONDS.
NEW GRENOBLE WALNUTS.

NEW SULTANA RAISIN'S.
NEW SEEDLESS RAISINS AND CURRANTS,

CITRON, AND LEMON-PEE- L

NEW YORK STATE CLARIFIED SWEET CIDER,
ery superior, ior wince wear.

. CHOICE BRANDS OP CIIAMPAGXff.
FINE OLD BRANDIES.

FINE OLD SHERRY AND MADEIRA WINES
Superior Sherry Wine for Cooking Purposes.

WILLIAM KELLEY,
N. W. Corner T WELFTH Street and

GIEARD AvenuA,
11 10 thstu PHILADELPHIA.

K8TAUL.I8IIED lOl.
Choice White Almeria Grapes,

In one-eight- h kegs own Importation.

CHOICE QUALITY OF LADY APPLES,

PRIME HAVANA ORAN3E3, NSW ALMOXi'S
RAISINS, WALNUTS, FIGS, PECAN

NUTS, Etc. Etc.

COUSTY'S East End Grocery,

No. 118 South C03fl St.,
S IT thstu Below Chesnat, West Side.

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES.j Full assortment of every variety 0:
KAIfclNtt,

CITRON,
CURRANTS.

ORANGES,
GRAPES.

NUTS,
PRESERVES,

CANNED GOODS,
WINES, GORDIALS CHAMPAGNES,

FOREIGN AND DOMKSTIU CHEEsE, CIGARS,

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
11 T Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Sti.

--TiNE DOLLAR GOODS FOX 95 CENTS
W UUIitl DlXOS-e- ) Ma.il 8. ItlOUTa Slrofc

SHIPPINO.
? bORILLAP.D STEAMSHIP COMPAN1

roit mi:v louu,
SAILING EVERY WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

AND SATURDAY.

INSURANCE BY THIS LINE ONE-EIGHT- H OF
ONE PER CENT.

Extra rates on small packages Iron, metals, etc.
No receipt or bill of lading signed for leas than

fifty cents to all points.
Goods forwarded to all points free of commissions.
Through bills of la ling given to Wilmington, N. O.,

oy the steamers of this line leaving New York
For further particulars apply to

joiin f. onr
2SJ riER 19 NORTH WHARVES.

REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THE PHI-
LADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON STEAM.

BHIP LINE are ALONE authorized to Issue throngs
olllsof ladit g to Interior points South und WesMn
connection with South Carolina Railroad c'omnanr.

ALFRED L. TYLER,
So. C. RR. Co,

PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
MAIL STFIAMSHIP DOMPANVH Ririrr.

lt rv Dr.iiu-nuiuai.- 1 AaIIIJU a AJ I, K W IJ It.LKAKS, LIf YAZOO will Mil for Nw Orlon, vU Harm.orTaeMlny, Canary ;!, ftt 8 A, M.
Tb JUNIATA will Mil from New Orleans, via Hrttu.

On , Docpinbor .
THROUGH BILLS OF LADING at low rata) m btnjothor roate riven to Mobile, Oalveston, INDIAN.

OLA, KOUKPORT, LA VACUA, and BR A .OS, and to all
points on the Mississippi rirei between New Orleana and
bt. Lonis. Red Kiver freifthu reshipped at New Orleans
without 0barge of oemmiuiona.

WFFKLY T.1NK TO SAVANNAH, OA-Th- e

TONAWiNU will Mil ior SarannaU on Sit-ords-

Jnnuntj 7, at 8 A. M.
.The I'loKKKH will sail from; Bayannan on Saturday.
Jano:tt7.

THROUGH BILL8 OF LADING giren toall tAeprio.
oipal towns in Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Miwiesippi,
Louisiana, Arkaaaas, and Tennessee in connection nHithe Central Riiiroad of Oeoreia. Atlantic in1 UnlfR.ii.
road, and Florida learners, at ai low rates as br oompotinf
UUH.

LINK TO WILMINGTON. N. O.
Tbe RATTLHSNAKK will Mil for Wilminrrnn

Wednetdss December . at l&. M. Retorniog, trill
leave WI'.miDt ton WeJoe.vdav. J:iuuary4.

uonnectswitn tne oave rear Kiver Steamboat Oona.
Pany, the Wilmington and Weldon and North CarolinaRailroads, and the Wilmington and Manchester Railroad
to all interior point.

f reigntiioruommma, o. u., ana Aaganta, ua., taken
via "W ilmingtnn, at allow rates aa by any other ronto.

Insurance eifnoted when reanoted bv ah inna. Rill.
of lading aigned at Qneeo street wharf on or before) day
of Milin. . .

vi uuLii&ai it. jsairj, uenerai Agent.
15 No. 130 South THIRD Street.

FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS.
TOWN. Inman Line of Roval Mni

Steamers are appointed to sail as follows:
City of urookiyn, Saturday, Dec. 31, at 1 P. M.
City of Brussels, Saturday. January 7. at 7 A. M.
City of Limerick, via Hailfax, Tuesday, Jan. 10, at

1P.M.
City of Washington, Saturday, Jan. SI. at 12 nooa.

and each succeeding Saturday and alternate Tues-
day, from pier No. North river.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
rayao.e Id gold. Payable la currency.

First Cabin ...$73 Steerage j
To Londen 60 To London 33
To Paris 90 To Paris 3
To Halifax SO To Halifax is
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg,

BremeD, etc, at reduced rates.
Tickets can lie nought here at moderate rates by

persons wtahlng to send for tur friends.
For furtliiT information apply at the company's

Office.
JOHN o. dale, Agent, no. 13 Broadway, N. Y.I

Or to O'DON'NEl caulk, Agents,
5 No. 402 CHESNUT Street. Philadelphia.

PTTTT innrvriT irrn v--t

1HKOCUH FREIGHT AIR LINE TO TUB SOUTH

INOREASZD FAOILITIKS AND REDUCED BATESrUK 1870.
BtMmara leava efory W KDNKSDAYand 8ATURDAT
t la o'clock noon, from FIRST WHARF abort MA &!

KKT Street.
RETURNING, ! RICHMOND MONDAYS and

THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and SA-
TURDAYS.

Ko Uiii. of Lading signed after 12 o'elook oa tailing
dTUROUGH RATES to all point la North and South
Carolina, ia Seaboard Air Line Railroad, oonneoting atPortsmouth, and to Lynohbam, Va., Tennessee, and tne
West, via Virginia and lanneuee Air Line ansl Riahinoad
and Danrille Railroad.

freight HANDLHD BUTONOH, and taken atLOWKB
RATKS THAN AN OTHER LLNit

No charge for commission, diayage, or any eiotme of
ransfer. .
rtteamship Insare at lowest rates.
Freight receded dailJ.
BUt. Room .ccommod,tion.Afo,

No. li 8. WHARVES and Pier 1 N. WHARVES.
W. P. PORTER, Agent at Richmond and Oiti Point.
T. P. OROWKLL CO.. AgenU at Norioig. i U

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO ALEXAN
drta, Georgetown, and WaaouutM
U. C, via Chesapeake and Dewavra

Canal, with connections at Alexandria from itia
most direct route for Lynchburg, Bristol, Knoxvllla,
Nashville, Dalton, and the Southwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon
rom the first wharf above Market street.

Freight received daily.
WlfJLIAM P. CLYDE A CO.,

No. 14 Norch and South WHARVES.
HYDE tt TYLER, Agents at Georgetown: DC.

ELDR1DGE k CO., Agents at Alexandria. 6 1

FOR NEW YORK, VIA DELAWAR1
and Rarltan Canal.
SWIFT SURE TRANSPORTATION

COMPANY.
DESPATCH AND SWIFTSURE LINES,

Leaving dally at IS M. and 5 P. M.
Tbe steam propellers of this company will com

ruence loading on the 8th or March.
Through in twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of commission
Freight taken on accommodating terms.
App'.y to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD k CO., Agent,
) No. m South DELAWARE Avenue.

FOR NEW TORvia Delaware and Rarltan Panni.
EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

me ftteaiu rropeners or tne line wui conimaacsloading on the 8th instant, leaving dally as uauaL
THROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS.

Goods forwarded by all the lines going out ot Ne
Yors, North, East, or West, free of cotmnlaslou.

Freight received at low rates.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE CO., Agents,

No. 12 s. DELAWARE Avenue.
JAMES HAND, Agent,

No. 119 WALL Street, New Yorx. 815
. DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAK

STEAM TOWBOAT COMPANY.
uaBarges towed between PhlladelDhia.

Baltimore, Havre-de-Grac- e, Delaware City, and la- -
teruietuaie puiuui.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE 4 CO., Agents.
Captain JOHN LAUGHLIN, Superintendent.
OiKre. No. 13 South WLaire VtaJadeipaia. Uj

OORDACE, ETO.

WEAVER & CO.,
BOPG M A 1 rACTUIt i;u

No. North. WAT S3 8treet and

No. S3 Norta WHARVES, Philadeipala.

ROPE AT LOWS3T BOSTON AND NEW Y0R9
PRICES. 41

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Blial and Tarred Cordagi

at Lowest Raw York Prices and Freight

IiDWIN O. FITLKR c (JU.i

iMtorr. TXSra Bt. aad OXEMARTOWBI Aveaag,

Store, Ki. iS M. WATER Bt tad 33 II DSLAWAS
Arena.

11 12m PHILADELPHIA!

SAXON GREEK
NEVER FADES.

8 lea

A LSXANDBK G. OATTELL 4 CO
tV. PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT,

NO. W NORTH WiiARVJLi

Nfc T NORTH WATER STB SET.
PHILADELPHIA.

AUIXAft-91- Q. CaTTIIU KLU1I CiTTt


